There are many benefits of belonging to the Georgia Mountaineers. Some of these
you may have already thought about or knew. There are others for which you may not be
aware. Below is a list of those we are aware of. They are in no certain order as the
matter of importance may vary with you and someone else. And, there are probably
some we have not thought of. Still, the ones listed below give you a very good reason to
join the Georgia Mountaineers.


One of the greatest benefits of being a Georgia Mountaineer is the
enjoyment of fellowship with folks like you who have similar interests.



Sharing of information on motor coach care and maintenance: Chapter
members are more than glad to share their experiences and ideas. Whether it
relates to repairs, battery care, winterizing, tires, or use of various RV products,
there is a wealth of information to be exchanged.



Traveling and places of interest: Many members have made extended travels
all over the USA and Canada and can provide helpful pointers for use in planning
your trips. Plus our rallies are usually held in very interesting and scenic places
for you to explore.



Perfect reason to use your motor home: No need to stay home, our monthly
rallies provide the perfect excuse to get out and go. You get greater use out of
your motor home.



Newsletters: Our newsletter, The Mountaineer, is published after each rally. It
keeps members informed and up to date as to rally events and happenings. And,
many items are documented by photos for our Scrapbooks.



FMCA political clout: Chapter membership offers more input into the policies
of FMCA through our National Director who is elected by chapter members to
represent our Chapter at area and national business meetings.



Membership involvement: You participate in our periodic business meetings,
which are held in conjunction with our rallies. Plus you get the opportunity to
serve as one of our Chapter Officers.

